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T COOLIDGE SPEAKS!THROUGH THE NEGRO WORLD
Negro Problem Has and Is Still Receiving His Earnest. Consideration

CHARACTERISTIC CAUTIOUSNESS, HE TERSELY TELLS HIS ATTITUDE
t;.. "j %.
}..

I

 [SIOENT GOOLIRG[’8 ABILITY TO EW YORK LOCAL o, ,.o flMEBICAN8 SHARE ,<,
i

’ Thought Among tke
~: :INSPItl[ CONFIDENCE IS I;LEiIRLYHOLDS-SIII;I;ESSFUL,.,......,,.,,o. BIIGNOIL I;0NgESSl0N IAugust 2S, 1923. o Welting this paragraph, I stand Ifl the midst of Boston

HOW SHORT CONVENTION +’" +o wo+: iIBYSSINI!
o_.. directly in front of the monument ereetmt in_+.,o_._..++++._,

i: N Mille LETTERS FrOM
,,.,_,,.v.,._,.,+_, N0w,, =" =’+log a very Interesting article in the 01;’ C~1~1)~) who, led by Attucke, fell on that memorable day Me~h

Septambor "Current History" bythe
A~UCKfi

S, 1770. Geel bow my breast does heave and my heart"
Hen. Marcus Garvey, which should

swell with pride, as I stand here gazing upon this men-

’11

MARCUS GARVEY STRIKES A mlGHTYI BLOW ONTHE AN /IL OF
of this race from the North ~nd South, [ " ’ere is not put throagh by the League

Libe~y Hall, the Birthplace of a New Spirit, Has Launched a from the Eust and the West.
[ of ~ations,’ ".

, Pooling the Publto. ’ i Examples Given
Movement for the Liberation of Black Men All Over the "~,Vhen I was here la,t year, there [ ~ow, as long as the ~eague of Na-
World, and Which Will Find an Echo This Month at the were certain men llno~klnl~ till~ move- ] tlons seres simply as aflelnstument to

CoUncil of the League of Nations sent under the slo~au, ’iJarvey must straighten out little differences be-

INCREASED SENTIMENT IN FAVOR OF THE U. N.
I. A. IS GENERAL THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

P~of. Tobitt Delivers an Able Speech in Which He Recalh
That the Voices of ’ Great Ethiopians Have Been Heard
From the Tombs in the Pagt---The Voice of Marcus Garvey,i
Is Calling Today From "The Tombs" in New York, Urging
Negroes to Be Pxepared to Take Their Place in the March
of. World Events

LIBERTY HALL. New York, Sun-

day night, Sept. 2,--The members of

the New York local, friends and

sympathizers turned out in full force

¯ this evening on the occasion of the

" ’: IUIP TOOAY THOUGHTflJL DISCUSSIONS bo read by
Nag .... throughout the C]

S tiff for Exdu 8. .... -eekly ........ ring. From an

" NHIGHlille PURL wo.,.+o++,+++..,,oo o. +,o. . __.. +,,. .... ,+ .:.. _, .. .,v. o. ,,. --n ,-- ,. d+-. ., .+. __ ,+ +, wo .o ,+
"¯ -- about’this man of destiny, i Right E pl it fi f.e+m wee. ....,.r,..a.mber of my..’ ...... doo .....d whe. the meeting began,

.hi. a.ic,.,written b; Mr. Gs.- s ve t0 X 0 ~ 0R -- V~- men and ...... thronged the aisles
¯ Mrs. BJackstone Points Outvey, in pries .....t, new ,,ght up..

f Fi ld i M i a
a.d p .....d .....d the d ........

" " Some Truths That De-
the character bf the moat talked ~of 0 e s . r c As I write, people whose facial profile, color of ekTn |nd

/. ’ ¯ texture of hair diffar widely from mine look at me
able to’ obtain seats.

Negro in the world,~ in his eharac- ~ W~Y S~rJ)
Nor were they disappointed. The

BRUCE S MASTERLY COMMUNICATIONt serve the Careful Consid- terlstio way he tells of his early strange and wonderingly. They seem to Inquire of me vast¯ crowd was treated to a brllliani,
¯ struggles to get an education, and ~’ASHINGTON,_Aug, 23.~The Anglo- ~ GJ~’G~ with their eyes what I am wrRIng. Several go up lind ’ address by the Hen. Sir AVllllam L,

¯ ,, " oration of All of the things which eventually led American Oil Company, said to be sorutlnlze closely the inscription, thinking, ,porhapl~ I Sherrlll. Assistant President General

¯ . him to devote hie energies to tha backed principally by American capital, copying it. " Others, I suppose, think me an amateur ortist attempting to ot the U. N. I, A., who enhanced his.

Tl/e Ne41ro Problem, He Says, Has Had His Earn- The New York Local, the premier
work which has caused him hie Im- has concluded negotlatl .... lth the

am
great popularity wlth’~Liberty Hail

eat Consideration for a Long Time, and in His d~v,elon ot the Universal Negro Is-
prisonmcnt. Abyssinian Government by which the oraw the mop .... t. But I am doing neRhar. Being ¯ Negro, seeing eo

After reading this erticle one can c~mpany’s claims to exclusive oil seldom a monument to mine; knowiog eo little about my race, beoause its
followers. Speaking on the subject
"The League of Nations and Worhl

Peace," he exposed the impartial

Other Letter He Points Out That Construe-
provement A.oelatlon, held ~ three- f.l,yrealize why thi .... is willing rights in th .... thern half of the Prov- history hoe been eo ehrewdly’©ovored; feeling 8o proud of the dashtng oourage

day convention, beginning on August to’ suffer so readily for a down- lnce of Harrar are established, dlsplayed by Attueks the evening he started the conflagration which made methods adopted by the League, show-

tire Criticism Keeps Institutions From Fossil- 2~ and endlag Aagu~t ~1¯ Afte ..... tredde..... As he eete forth ~n, This ....... lea was first acquired America free, I sm both ovoewhelmed and Inspired to the point of recalling lng that the four great p ...... Eng-

sessions and evening sessions were the article such talent as he pea. three years ago, but since that time ob- god writing the scene, as dascrlbed by Beta, which gave birth to this menu- land. France, Italy nnd Japan, ignored

- izlng a.d Decay held, members and the general pub- senses could have been utilized to s stacles have been raised. The terms meat and made of a slave a mayetyr,
the League when matters involving

lie being present In large numbers, great advantage in accumulating of the new~ agreement, according to
their own Interests were at stake,

Following the procedure ~ald down at ,ereonal wealth had he elected advlces received here today, include a As ] write, the picture of those historical moments when
but tried to justify their existence by

conventions, see- to so use his talents. But the intervening in the case of disputes

esteemed colleague oral invited gueeto spoke at the eve- thoughts of his early struggles and ~ between rumor powers. He recalled" IOur and contributing editor, Mr. Jots Edward
the International stipulation that development work

Stiles, wrote President.Coolidge on the 16th of August, contpliment- nXng sessions before business wag be- the experiences’with what ~o balls
shall begin within two and a half HOW H1~, DIeD Attu©ke formed the patriots in Dock Square and

1ing him on=his fitness to fill the high office he had been called to, and gun These sessions were also pro- "whites," "near whites," and
~ears. The company completed a gee-

merehed them up_King street toward the main Guard that¯ Sir Jean Joseph Adams was at

". logical survey tc 1920 and is reported to make the sttlllk aomae vividly to mind. ~vorybody was excited. I’Let uo . .present at Geneva in the Interests of

v~iturlng the matured opinion that destiny had marked Mr, Coolidgeceded by a short and live y musical "biN©ks" compel him to forget emil, "i" "

"to rise to an eminence equal to the most eminent of his illustrious program, to which the U. N. I.A. in interest of the race with which he
to lllve found encouraging Indications. drive out these ribalds; they have no business herel" they dried, ae they rushed

~

the 400.000.000 Negroes of the world.

I,and and severaI well-known artists is identified, The concession covers " approxl- madly, following the Negro toword the ~ustoma House. Appreoohing the sen.
~llllst .he realized, he observed, that

pitdecessors, contributed. The story itself ie simply told, merely 60,000 square mile~ and Is tray- tinel they pelted him with snow balls, diet, pieoas of ice and struck him with a g.Sir N.Jean’L A.,aSwastheaskingSp°kesmanfor the°fsamethe

As a journalist, as one deeply interested in the progress of his race, Banquet .~nd Ball meintalning interest throughout, ersed by the France-Ethiopian Rail- stloks, crying, "Ktll hlml’ Kill himV’ Moking use of all kinds of language and mandat’orie§ In Africa which members
Mr. Bruce further took the occasion to get from the President an The convention was concluded on and leaves one to wdndor why, be. way. The railway company has offered every invective sl their command, the peoolo "dared the guards to shoot. Led of the League held. he hoped, and the

$~¢ssion of ~is attitude toward the N~gro politically as well as Friday evening with a banquet and
fore the time of this grant man special facilities to make Jlbuti torsi- by Attucke, nearer and nestor they sdveneed.to the points of the sol’tilers’ Negi:oes of the wmqd were hoping that

lly. ’ " ’ ~ e })all, to which members of the execu- others did not see the deplorable nun of a pipe line. construction of
on

¯ .The PreSident, as is well known, is not given to rhetorical flour- tire council of the U. N. I, A. were coddition of the Negroes of the which Is contemplated after the field
bayonets, Closer and sledge they pressed the ooldiers, who stood like otatues, white .civilization would see the ne-

mvlted. .Several toasts were honored wq~’ld, and did not dedicote them- has been partly developed. An alterna- At length Attucks struck the muskets of the soldiers wlth’hle olub, orylng to the cesslty of preserving civilization by

ishes. His reply to Mr. Bruce is couched in terse, statesmanlike lan- sod the health of the Hen. Marcus selves to the task of establishing tive terminus suggested is Berbera in multitude: "Be not afraid: they dare not flee, Why do you not kill them? granting to Negroes the rights which

g!tage, that shows careful thought. It is the considered opinion of Garvey, toasted by the Hen. G. O. the race in the land of its nativity, British Somaliland. Why not crush them at once?" Having spoken thus, he deehed ot Captaln GOdAnlntendedable addressf°r eaChwasOfalsohlS deliveredChildren’
a !llan not given to profuse expression, but there is that ring of sin- Marks, Supreme Deputy, was on- Africa¯ For many years existence of oil Preston. seiRed his bayonet with hie loft hand, leaving his right haled free to ~i

by the Hen. Dr. R. H. Tobltt, High

4$’~)’ty ill what he says that inspires confidence and gives reasstlrance thuslastlcally drunk¯ Mr. Perch, el L, The article should be read and seepages in British Somaliland hun handle his club, while the mob continued to eW: "The wretches dare not flrel" Commissioner of the West Indies. and

to’ those who expect he will rise superior to sinister influence t~urrows, First Assistant Secretary read again, until tha truth of it sinks been known, and it is said the Anglo- The discharge ie heard, Attuoks falls with two bullet wounds In his breast Bermuda, who spoke on the subject,

"" General, officiated as toastmaster. The deeply into the heart of the reader Perstan Company now holds certain
Mr. Bruce’s Fine Letter Hen. Sir William L. Sherrill, Assist- and enwrap him with the vision of rights in that territory. Geologists in

and waters the soil with his blood. Other dlaeharges follow and others fall. "AVoice from the Tombs¯" In.happy

.Following is the fnll text of the letters:-- ant President General, toasted the the man who is truly the apostle of the service of the Anglo-Amtrican
The fight for freedom is on. Thus started the¯flame which wse not stopped veln,’Mr. Tobitt observed that a voice

"85 Prentiss Strc:’,, u.N.I.A, new thou~ht among Negroes, Company are said to have traced a until it had burned its way through all opposition to a free dod Iodepondant
from the tombs of such great Ethio-

¯ A Bplendld Butte| direct connection between these seep- Amerlea. For It was fog thla freedom a blaok man wag tho’~ to fall.
= plans: ae Hannibal.had called to the

’~~-~,-: ~’ .... Caml~dge, Maa~. " Very truly yours, .
__ .

" ’ . B[on. Marcus Garvey, who. In turn,

, ’
:" ’ " "August 1(J, !-923.

’~¢ ~ventlon oh the whole was a t ROB~I"’ L. PO~TON.~ ages ~nd depoelts believed to be in the "’ "" . . . - was: t#ydg.Y o~Alln~ from the Tombs,
¯ conspicuous success, the deliberations Horror Mountains. Attueke "was eo~ the on l~ man who gave up h|lr liil "|il New York CRy. to the Negroes of the

"Hen. Calvin.Coolidge, bemg characterized by the earnest-

"President United States, neas and btmlmlss-llke manner which GO G1Z.~ IT this struggle. Other Negroes Joined the fight, ilod, like worm urging them to carve out their

their white aemredes ot Bunker Hill sod Valley Forge,
own destiny.

" PARC[L TH[ WO LD OUT F IRLY WITH: "White House, Washington, D.C. have izelped :o make the ,New York The evening’s proceedings were en-

"~P.~U" ~|r:~
Local the great division it is, Among left the blood prints from their freeen feet in the ice. They bared their boasme livened with a number of musical
the subjects discussed were the fol- to the missiles of the bettlefleld and brought, bask on the petal of thole blot~l- Items rendered by the U. N. I. A. band

r~lThe Almighty changes His work~len, only when they have lowing, "Our Part In the Redemption wet swords freedom, liberty and in dependeoeo. Well, Attuske, we your de- and members of the choir.
golll,le’edth~-work He has set thenl’o do. and HeassJgrlg°thers to of, Africa." "How Best Can Our local

COLOR
DgRIHINATIQNsoendents, have waited eves tines that day to reesivo tho Independonno ~’nd

~’

A feat .... f.th ..... ling .... the

ganry out His plans to fuller completion. Thus you have been called Gain Prestige?" "Our Slogan: A New liberty for which you died, but it has not some. We have hoped end hoped, splendid response g/yen to an appeal

to do a work no other livJng man can do, exactlyasyouw°uldd°it" Liberty Hall tn 1924--(a) The Best ~ thinking maybe--meybe--someday. Yatthedayhaenoteome. It mey be that for funds to assist in furthering the

’"And you have bison prepared to do it by years of observation, Methods to Secure Snmc: (b) VChen efforts for obtainicg justice for the

AFRI ATO N[t]RO SAYS I]OV I]SBORN
+,+, .....o+,+, t+training, experience and contacts with men who are now a part o[

Shall %Ve Begin?" "The Relation of weit~g on liberty is the wrong method. Perhaps if we do as you did, Criepus-.-

(]nits to Each Other and to the DI- go eftee it~we’ will get it.. Inspired by your efforts, we, your descendants, devotion of members to the great

hits endowed you with wisdom, the gift of allen#c, the power of ob- vision." "Should tho U. Z’.’. I, A. Send
have re~olvrd to toy it. ’the great machine of which you/ire the directing force. God Almighty

MJssionariPs to Africa to Assist in .
| ! . ’*, leader being exemplified in no un-

¯ certain manner.

servation, given to but few men in public life. . Establishing Missionary Schools to Pourteen billion dolldre le the amount of money In Following are the speeches:

i "Manifest destiny hag marked you for the succession to the head-Meet the Needs of the African

ship of this nation, and there is no earthly power to prevent you tree
Peopl~""

amount does not represent the essh savings of a Cot. Hen. R. H. Tobitt, Commissioner,Te,egram to M,. ~arvey Let Yellows Take A]! of Asia and Australia, Let Sz~,ooo,ooo,0oo
e.v,ngs ace’ounte in all of the banks of Ameriea. This Add .... by Dr. Tcbltt.

Haling to this eminence as a ruler among the mighiest of earth. At the opening session it was aegis, Ro’~kefeller, Ford or a Gould. It represents the ©omblned eeeh savings of addressed the meeting, Hc spoke
"As a ’black man, one who speaks through the Press weekly to .... i ...... ly decided that the follow- Europe and Americas Be Parceled Out to the the averag ..... That army of men end women who go forth day citer doy q..~ oflretthe subject, "The Voice From the

oll~r 2,000,000 NegroeS, I am appealing to you to say some word that ing ..... ge he telegraphed to the Whites, Give the Blacks Africa, a~ All to the faeotry, store, office and ditch to seen their daily or monthly wage and Tombs." His address ,?.’as ae follows:

hearten the Negroes of this country and revive their faith in the Hen. Marcns Garvey. The message ,

~iIneiple ef the party 0f Lincoln, Grant and Roosevelt, that can alsowas dispatclted ..... n as the acct. Have an Equal Right to tile Earth
re.nags after peying rant, insurance, grocer, do©tor and clothes bill to asve ̄ "Th ..... ’e depths of scielice In the

oriental world that we of the occi-"

L used to strengthen their confidence in you and your administration ing roso:-~ .
little each week or month for a rainy day, have accumulated this vest sum. I~ dental worhl are very apt to criticize,

aad ia¢rease your power in the nation at the psychological moment, i
"Aug. 2~, .2~ and the "Fullness Thereof take, "Henry’s" ten dollars, "John’s" one 
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’¯’ ~+" If Tlm Neglo WorkLdoes not knowingly a ,c~pt questlonalflo
Ill 0r ~raudt~t ~dvert[~Jag Readers of the Negro World are

II elmlestly tcqg.tCd to invite our attention to any fatlure on ~e
’ JJ part of In !Idler to adhere to any representation ¢,onta[ned

~;~/~ U ~ a Negro World advertisement.
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, COOLIDGE AND THE NEGRO
~17’ E reproduce in another column correspondence, which has

V¥ passed between President Calvin Coolidge and John E.
Bruce, contributing editor of the "Negro World" and

journalist of nation-wide repute. This correspondence comprises a
letter, addressed by the venerable "Bruce Grit" to the Chief Execu-
tive, urgin~ him to define his attitude on the Negro problem, and
the latter’s reply. To nse Mr. Bruce’s own words, the President was
urged "to make the Negroes know and feel that they, too, are Amer-
ican citizens, ~ut only in name, but in fact." "The req nest was also

’ made that he "say some word that will hearten the Negroes of this

country and revive their faith in the principles of the party of
Lincoln, Grant and Roosevelt."

.... Mr. Coolidge replied in characteristic cautious manner. The sub-
ject pre~dented by ~vIr. Bruce, he said, interests him profoundly. In

its broadest outline it constitutes one of the pressing questions b~ore J
"~ the nation. It has had for a long time and will have his earnest con-,

$ideration, and he’hopes measures may be devised, in the national

r. interest, which will serve the purpose also of bettering the position
of the colored citizens of our country. "The migrations of colored

; labor from the SOuth inrecent years." he observes, "have given a new
’~ face to the problem, making it no longer sectional ar~l giving it.
~, especially, a new bearing on’the concerns of theSouth."
~’ .The President’s frank statement, invoked by the "Negro World,"

I; will excite more than ordtnatt~ interest, in that it is his first pro-~
nouneement on .the national scandal of the negation of Negroes’

~ righta in this co~ptry, Though no level headed person will go into

+ . make, N+~rots+will appl~iud the statement and attath to it &
¯ significance, inasmuch .~s it seeks to assure them of White House
appreciation of the seriousness of the Negro problem and a disposi-
tion to regard it as an issue, which must be frankly faced.’

With Mr. Coolidge’s remarks on the subject of the migration of
colored labor from the South we can not but be iu agreement. But
we would go further. Tile unprecedented ru~h of Negroes from the
South in their tens of thousands points ominously to the derelict con-
dition at which the Negrōmust arrive, economically speaking, if the
treatment meted out to him is continued. We sympa~ize with the
Negro who shakes the dust of the South from his feet. But, though
"Life is Hell" in the South today, it will be worse than hell in
North soon, if the migration continues at its present alarming rate
for. a few years. "A landless people are a honteless people," as the
"pittsburgh American" sagely observes, and with the North glutted
with hundreds of thousands of Negroes, pitifully essaying competi-
tion with Europe’s overflow crowds, the outlook :would be .dark
indeed. :i

We are no pessimistp, but it is well to look facts in the face. The
migration of the Negro from South to North will not solve the Negro
problem, ho~ever much the consternation it throwg into the ranks
of the white Southerners. may satisfy our Inst for revenge. It will
only impart to it greater perplexity. It is for Calvin Coolidge, as
head of the nation, to take steps to restore to the Constitution of the
United States the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amend-
ments. The administration must be as active in safeguarding these
¯ three hallmarks of American greatness, as it promises to be in the=
enforcement of the Eighteenth Amendluent. ,When this is done, the
migration danger will be dissolved.

Calvin Coolidge must decide now whether he will seize the oppor-
tunity to enshrine his name in the hearts of Negroes, or be but an-
other instrument in placing Lincoln in even bolder relief. We must
soon learn whether he will place.the welfare of the nation above
political preferment, or whether he will be content to be engulfed,
ag some fear he will be, in the notorious ideas of Bascom Slemp. He
must remove the canker, which eats avidly into the vitals of Amer-

’ " i~n greatness, or be known to poster!ty as an accessory after the
fact. At the end of his present term Negroes will hark back to the

: message~ breathing hope and encouragement, which, through the
"Negro World," he sent to Negro America, and compare the written’
word with the thing =eeomplis.hed.

,We could wish that the closing paragraph of Mr. Coolidge’s

!~ .
tutti, age was not couched in such perplexingly "diplomatic" lan-
guage. When Mr. Coolidge hopes--piously hopes--that measures

"i " may be devised, ;d the national interest, which will also scrod the

’ purpose of bettering the position of colored citizens, he leaves us
wondering whether, after all, there is not a subtle hint that the atdell-
oration bf the Negro’s position is still, in some way or other, to be

i : secondary to the serving of certain interests, call them what you will.
~ ’.. tie leaves us shghtly m doubt as to whether the answer to the query
~ 7, ednceraing the executive’s recognition of"~e citizenship rights of
’ blacks, equally with those of whites, ifl not being ever so little

It is just a suspicion, but it seeps through our system and
belief that the Negro is being "jollied along" in .the

+way+ It I~ves us wondering whether the Negro’s tretb
~Ute hands of the Coplidge~ad,ministratton is to piece en

and reeallk to mind Car.ly.leSs words, ":Vain liope,
.

the Negro. We Would
which, would

we wou~d eS~0u~e,

ITHE NEGRO WORLD, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER S, 1923.
. -- _ . ": . , .:., ;

to the time when the ~legro, broadly speaking, will bc ~d¢-

pendent of the party politics of any nation; When his bread att~
b~tter, his very right to inhabit God’s earth will not hang upon o flilia,
t~on with, or obsequious attachment to, any particular group.

And the Negro--,the Negro of the South and the North, of the
West and the East~musf cultivate 
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National Urban r.eague, there are pub-
? IIshed the following articles: "The

~ Problem" of Race Classification," hy

~’~ Alalu ]be Roy Locke; spiritIdThe of the

_~ Ku Klux Klan," by GUy B. Johnson:
"A New Estimate of Negro Health,"
by V. D. Johnson; "How Much Is the

- Migration a Flight From Persecution?"

I by Charles S. Johnson: "Inter-racial
Co-operation," by Ruth Wyssr Atkln-
SOn, and "The Stone Rebounds," by

’~ ~rfc D. We.rend.

Dr. Locke tells us: . . . The
+~ proper study of mankind is man but

we must add, even though it breaks

~" the beauty of the epigram--if properly
’~ ~ studied. And no human science comes

more under the discount of this resor-
yaUon" than anthropology, of which

we may warrnntably say that It has yet

,to .o~tablish its basic units and cate-
gories" The problem of anthropology
today is not the problem of facts but

proper criteria for the facts; the

, ~ntlre scientific status and future of
the consideration of man’s group

~aharaeters rests upon a decisive dem-
onstration of factors that are really
indicative of race, retrieving the scl-
I~ from the Increasing confusion and

,~ross.elassificatlon that the arbitrary
selection of euch criteria has inevitably
brought about. The only other alter-
Batlvs IS to abandon as altogetl~er un~
I~/enUfle the conception of physical

~O ~*oups an basic in anthropology;
.~nd t+hrow the category of race Into
lhe discard as another of the many
~opular mi+sconosptions detrimontlly

Z foisted upon scJenes" . "..
.Of the Ku Klux Klan, Mr, Bagnall

sIwm, Back of the spirit of the Ku

FJl)z Im~len is that Intolerance which
~!’egardn all contrary opinion as neces-

Sarily wrong’ and its own Ideas
~lvlnely Inspired. They who hold this
spirit are the auccesenra of the Spanish
lnqnl~ltlon at)d believe that those who
will not conform should be destroyed,
knd that force tan ~.lange opinions.
They revert to ~hs assumption that

"might makes right, and would reduce
gosisty to the oneness of belief which
oheraotm’lmea the savage" They would
make terpm’isnl~the "lash. the knife,

the ~k. the fa~ot, and the stake the
instruments whereby men should be

~~~,,t~|meo .... In other
v --~~WO’rdo, the~ are time, backs to an ago

of barbarism, If not of ~tvagery. They
are gBgebrenismm in a olvlllsed era;

an outcropping of the wolf and the
tiger In man¯ ~And where they are not
quite willing to revert to physical vio-
lence, they would destroy by social
proscription and make the qffendor an
outosat ....

Mr. Guy B. Johnson adds: , , .
Does not war begot War, hatred beget
hatred, and prejudice beget preju-
dice? Can not the heritage to the
coming generations be one of sympa-
thy, respect, and co-operation? Those
~ho think clearly and are ubafrald say
~yeei But now comes the KU Klux

Klan, that black monste T ’robed In
+white, to prolong that hopeless, Intoler-
ant, and undemocratic heritage of
lReennstruetlon days. To drive the

races farther apart when their salva-

tion depends upon their co-operation--
that It is the real danger of the Ku Klux

Klan. . , ,
]n "HOW Much In the Migration

Flight From Persecution?" Mr, Charles

S. Johnson says: . . . Knowing
Just why Negroes left the South and
what they were looking for will carry
one further tovtard msklng their ad-
Justment easier. Every man who runs
is not a good worker and from the

point of view of the Negroes who have
come, they cannot sustain themselves
long on sympathy. It is indeed not
unthinkable that the high mortality
as conspicuous in the abnormally re-
duced rate of Negro increase will be
.strikingly affected by. the migration.
The relief of over-population in certain
"counties of the South will undoubtedly,

give each Negro child ,born s better

chance for survival, while, on the other
hand, tbe presence of Negroes in cities
expose them to health education and
sanitary regulations.

Mrs. Ruth Wyson Atktnson writes:
The keen sense of national renponel-
bllIW, *eommbfl to Negro and white
alike ~hen called to the colors, placed

every man on the common ground of

Christmas Catalog Now Ready
I gold out; send me another
order at once, ig what all our
agentg are sayinu.
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S.00
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,’ ,~~..~_ "IrH1~ NE~III~O WOIIILD’ "~¯ DAYs "ilIEP~r1~IIi~I~ as 192~ ’ - ..----__ .~~: . , -~i~mII ,, "" .r~~ ’

_THE NEWS + " " I == - === ---" - ’ " &.[ -:M+ AGA’ ’ Z+!. +N rE" .......P A G E + AND, VIEWS’ ........, OF "
r--+o. + +--. ......+ , .<.... 0,.,,,O,, ..+- ., ,.,.,..,o.,. ......
raised. Th ...... hyphenated Ger- C.A.I. Now for"the wee bonnet’for the wee t

IS D01NG ~PLEIIIID DONEBY CHICAGO+By
’maid. A simple, plain’ hat for school, "O what tranSPorts of delight thls text, "My soul made .el ’° .e

"
i I II"II~ILU OIVlSlfiH

mann+ but no hyphelv/I.ted Negroes.
soul had, for once, its O-WB swatanda t ..... loss’fittng cap forths From thy pure ~hallea floweth." t~ly. It did with’me as It wIBed+ It

: THRll/_ GING[NNAT[
UNDER CAPABLE DMSION, J[0.__313 WRITT[NfllllflM OURtdveryQne knew the loyalty arid devo-

tion of the ~ Negro race. No one was
surprised that he bore his full share

in the struggle, that he put two hun-
dred and twenty-five million dollars

In Liberty Bonds, gave two million
dollars for relief work, unselfishly
shared In the great service of the

Red Cross, went overseas, was cited
for bravery, was awarded the Crolx
de Guerre, and that he bore his part

in the areas %Vorld War as a true
American, Something greater, than
race was laid upon the hearts of all
and, hs one man the whites and blacka
stood to face the great task of "mak-
ing the world safe for democracy."

DEVOTION
(Continued from last week.)

And I "think how the Bll:,le has told us
How like stars In heaven shall shine
They who gave souls; as I wander
Away from this heaven of mln~,

And I speak in the language of spirit
TO woo ptlgrims to its fair shrine.

O if the wand’rer could view it
Thru the dim mist of his tears,
Hs would not grope In the darkness
Down the sad valley nf years--
He would take wIrgs and soar grandly
There to the song that he hears.

Often I hear trembling voices
Weeping and asking the way.
Fain I would see their hostl enter,
But they ure too burdened with cI+ay.

Would they might steal from Its
temple

And leave Its brief Joys by the way.

O If you yearn for ’this heaven,
Fear not its threshold to seek.
Spirit hands gently wnl hold you,
’The yOu be ever as weak,
Only cry out to your Maker,
And some kind angel will speak.

Never a wanderer s~ught R

In the deep darkness of night,
Save tltat the King of its glory
L,’lashed from its window a light.
Speak! And a legion of angels
Shall bear you thence on their wings

brigbl !

ETHE r. TREW DUNLAP.
Watts, Calif,, 733 Rameaur St.

MY NATIVE LAND
Patriotic 8ong--By Arnold J. Ford

Mueisal Director Liberty Hill.

O Africa, my native land,
A forlorn prodigal I stand,

Torn from thy breast by cruel fl~nd~
To-*sntisfy their ~ £elflah ends,

Only a slave to be,

now arise with golemn mind,

The haven of thy shores t~ find,
Grievous and heavy 18 my I~td,
And darlo and dreary Is the road;

Stretch forth thy hands to me--
Stretch forth thy hands to me.

0 Africa, my native land,
Let me once more In honor stand
Upon thy shores our battles won,

Bath’d in the ltgfit of Ood’g bright nun

¯. A nobleman and free,

Vtbcre lordly rivers ebb and flow,
%Vherl. forests green luxuriant grow,

will she wear, and what must we are kept warm, and the little girl is all

make for her that will be both prac- comfy.

ileal and becoming for school. For- And the dress hat. Any woman who

tunately for Little Sister of today, likes to mak~ her children’s hats can.

there are so many beautiful ways o; make ~+ very m’vdish and alluring one

making a frock both for school and as fqllows:

dress¯ in fact. there is hardly any dif- Two lengths of black" velvet ribbon,

terence between the two, not like four Inches wide (more or less, accord-

another little girl, Just her age, used ing to whe~ther the child’s face is round

to wear aprons to school and aprons ~r slender), are used. These lengths

for dress, but that was long, long ago, are gathered along one edge to form

when grandmother was a little girl, the brim of the hat, Between the two

and when mother was a little girl it ribbons at the outer edge a wire l~

was a little better, but not so much tacked,

she, too, had to wear aprons. One of The crown of the hat is made by

them told, me all about it how she taking:twelve pieces of two-inch faille

had a nice, white apron for dress-up ribbon, each eighteen inches long, ~nd

occasions, made with a Irlll around laying them on a circle of silk, one foot

the arm hole, and tied in the back in diameter, each piece crossing in the

with a sash--and oh, how dressed centre, wttere they are tacked together

she felt--lucky little girl of today, she with a flat oi’nament of ribbon, Where
don’t have to wear aprons, the ribbons meet in the centre of the

crown there will be an unusual amount

But now for the dress question, of thickness, which can be eliminated

When there ,is more thdn one little by cutting some of the under sections

girl Jn the family, maybe two. How of ribbon OUl, or can be left and raised

maoy mothers think they are solving still further by a little .embroidery,

a problem in economics when they which will give a unique effect¯

Well, we got the trunk all packed "~.’~--
for Big Sister, now we have to turn By G. EMONEi CARTER

our attention to Little Sister. What calder weather, so that the little ears Subject: "Spiritual Transports."

Text: "Or ever I was aware, my

soul made me like the chariots of
Amminadib." Song of Sol.,’ 6:12.

What is the meaning of the char-

lots of Amminadib?. If Amminadib is

a proper name, there are four lnalances

swayed me. It ruled me. Or, a~ the
All deep and spiritual religion io RevisedVersion reads it, "my aoul’eet

emotional¯ It lg a fashion.to disparage me among." It placed me where It
emotlenallsm i~ religion. But It la eg- would, It assigned to mt# my pogitton,

Glorious experience when the soul
gets the upper hand! Too rare, all
too rare, such spiritual royaltyl

Alas! Full often we have to say,

sentlal. No true religion can be mere
emotion, Sentimentalism is not piety.
£et, wherever there Is strong convic-
tion of truth and vivid realization of
truth l’n personal experience, there

/’my, body made me." my /ntelleet get
me among. The soul IS wont to bs
ruled. But for the once the soul is
triumphant! Oh, that through grace
we’ may more frequently know thee

of Its use in the Old Testament. But must be emotionalism. It will express
we know nothing of the bearer of itself variously, according to various

this name, All we can infer is that, temperaments. But it will be there. A

like Jehu, he W~s famous for his driv- religion devoid of emotion could

ing. If it be a phrase rather than a
never bs the religion of the commo~
people, Emotionalism is a sine qua triumphant transports of our spiritual

proper name--and this la most prob- non of a universal religion. I nature!
¯

able--then it may mean "chariots of Are these transportive experlences~ (Continue4 next week.)c+ c+ot
people," or "chariots of willing pen- life of other days? Ia faith intensely

pie." It may perhaps be best regarded
realistic? There la more than a danger

as a proverbial expression by which
of our godliness beeomlng too coldly
ethical¯ Where is the old glow and

swift and splendid chariots are de-
scribed¯ The rendering of the P.evtsed rapture? Beware of a piety so se-

verely "practical" that tt h(ts no ex-Version gives ua the substantial idea

of the comparison: "Or ever I was
perishes of the transport comparable
to "the chariots nf Amminadib." Aaware, my soul set ma among

the chariots of my prlncely people." Christianity that does not transport
the sou] ls certainly not ancient
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John Maynar:~. Pittsburgh .....

P. H. Johnson, Gulf port ......

rendir su progreso~y su civilizaci6n a ninguna otra raza ~6~¢a
existente. Si querem0s tener representaci6n; st quet;emos

ImMOViZD que nuestra voz sea escuchada, corresponde a la raza, El pugillsta senegald~ Siki ha sa-
come correspondio, a las otras, proporcionarse un sitio en i ido de Paris co/f rumbo a este pals,

DR.J.P. BAILLW el universo,-e-n el cual tenga la oportunidad de enaltecerse en donde piensa concertar algunos
al nivel de cualquier otra t;aza. : . encuentros con pugilistas america-

los. Viene acompafiado de su nue-
Considerando come uno de nuestro grandes deberes la lrocurador De Fremont.

COMPLAINT DEPARTMENT

.50 W. "O/imblov, Gulfport ......... 25 ; Hulon Hayn/e, Lindsay, La ..,¯ :’5 ,luLit.a Love. Gulfport .... : .... 10 Prank Barren, S]~.ughter, La .....25 P, Potter, Guffport ............. 10 Leanei" Haynie, ~ahghter, La....25 Angelia Gasfm’d, Gulfport .... 2 Mabel Hugglns,’LIndaay, La .....25
.25
.25

4.35
.09
.50
.25’~V. Thornton. Pittsburgh .......

Winlams Hines. Pittsburgh .....
S. E. Cornish, Pittsburgh ......
Edward Camel, Pittsburgh¯.. ;.
William Perkins, Pittsburgh ....
Richard White, Pittsburgh .....
Henry Glascoe, Pittsburgh .....
Adsw Shy, Pittsburgh ..........
Stella Shy. Pittsburgh .........
John H. XVnllams. Pittsburgh...

’~ oducaci6n de nuestras masas, nos empefio es.enfrentarse con
el mimes de nuestro pueblo la razaHarry

¯ dimanada de una m~nte pura y de una conciencia vencedor del corn-
entre Firpo el’ pugilista argen-En: defensa de nuestros principles fundamentales tins y Dempsey el campeon, del

de:contrarrestar toda propaganda malsana, la cual rounds.
=’~, melts proviene de dementos /rresponsables. Si
I<: maliciosamente se organizan con el s61o prep6sito de odor ,EALT,: OOOD ,.uexl

destruir la santa causa de nuestra obsoluta emancipaci6n, PROSPE]RITY! HAPPINESS[ Abun-
dant eueeees le assured if you willes nuestr0 de bet salvar a la raza de tat ignominia. Mientras pro=i0e to fnlthfully follow loetruo-

mr/yor sea el grado ~d¢ oposi¢i6n .en contra de nuestro tlone a.d ndvles that will b..o freelyoffered you.

¯ movimiento, may~r serd e! grade de nuestra determinaci6nWrite now to erase Gray ~DeLong,

path., combatir taft mal fundados medtos de la destru¢¢16n "The r.tttlo white Mother." Amerle~’nlllaetrlo¢s Advt0er; tell hor of your

~le :un ideal sagradd. " , troubles, deelree and ambitions--make
request for Information. advise andi " I . about her system ’of relief. Do ,,st

~ji¢o,suR~__o im nto
sendbsrtm, meneynrPoetagsunlees

nee ie el objeto de aealarar d stain0 de Ins ~l ,ears to do.so of your,,own treu

comisioties y evitar toda dificultad ¯

’; I~iI ]gobierno de ~ste pats est~i ya futura posible entre los dos
Your rssponse to this announcement

will be answered bnmedlatoly in such
lhto’para re’conocer al gbbierho de flOs; A este torm as deemed advlsablo to your

no se need~, and too, under most ethle, ully
se anunci6 oficial- de detaile. ,, emslsnt seeretarlal supervision and

i dlrooUon. Your eorreapondouee willCasa Blanca.:. La Una Vez que se bs ~nslder(~d as prlvnegod eommunl-
en, da verdadera el eambio de notas oaUons ~d s~etty oouSdonU~

Tho work wll| Jtolp ~mu vlnallzs tho
hette~ ltvlnl oonditlouu you bavo eodelmanifiesto delcaso, qtm,esta ya ara~ntly ds~lrsd. For m~my. mnnydel~eam~i°~ se har~ el reconoeimiento pot medll

re~ctado en el de ytm,p this bslovsd wmimn has been

como ¢
mental laws te

estabI¢¢idas ~ el
writ, ~er

’ " ct~SQ de:los 3~uf letter.,
se,,sigue con repdblica mejicaina. " oRacta onA’l’ DeZ,OUO.

+ ~. SAVANNAtt OEOR~

-,., , . ’ i,

Friends of the Universal
Ne ro Improvement As.
sociation.

It has come to our knowledge that un-
scrupulous persons have been circulating
among our membership application blanks
to subscribe to-stock in an alleged Liberian
Development or Exploration movement.
Please be warned that we know nothing
about the matter, and that it is apparent that
a list of the membership of our organization
has been stolen from the office. I

Look out for all new circulars and letters
sent by persons asking you to buy stock in
uch enterprises as Exploration Companies

.

and steamship enterPrises.
By order

MENT ASSOCIATION’

miembro

centavos) v una 
centavos).

Si hubiera en la villa, pueblo
cludad dond~ Ltd. viva
visi6n Autorizada de .--
ci6n, haga su ~iplicaci6n .en t "’: i
caso contrario mande su

"jal Cuerpo Directivo "de
ci6n remitiendo la cantidad de un
dolar ($I.00). AI recibo de esta REPURLIO TRADING OO. I
cantidad le ser~ enviado per correo ~ 210, ~ w~ S~d.U. m, V+~. ~.v. j
los articulos antes mtm¢ionados, con __
un Certificado come miembro de la
Asociaci6n. La aplicael6n debe ser ill "H~ H~ .dlrigida a: ~’~’7~ ~ ~a, owm’
S~ Secretario, Oficina General del ~."’" ’ ,

Cuerpo Directlvo, , J ~t~ ,: : ~ ,"
Universal Negro Improvement .J ~ !- !

Association, " . ~ ]~I~E~F~"~ ’
56 West 135th Street, I i~- ’ - ~r ,E~ ;

New York cim Y. []!% i
AconseJamos a aquellos que en- I ~._[ . I~~il~

vien sus cuotas al Cuerpo’Direetivo 1 ~ ", I~
In hagau anual, semi-anual o cada llC -. llM~l~ i
tres, m&es, para evitar la coffstantc I I~, ~’_ lii’~
trasmisi6n de la Tarjeta a esta off- ll~ ~ ~
cina todos In., meses, i I ~ "~" " }

& ~ondsrtot Glsmdee at~ OAPORT~E SU OBOLO PARA ELse,, w,I onow a~ wu,n ot~man~" ’1;~11 ItSSp S O oleze ef dand e St~leGRAN MOVIMIENTO DE; TO- mote. L~t’t~At~ono~-"~,a,~In.
r~Ao trae ~,w,~t~aO ne%n. ¯ t [ Bend SO eeors for tt~l tlmetmlmt sn4UA.D hA3 .IP.,rULA~ g"Ul% ,ILM’t sulee matter on how to mm

.&GENTS W~N~D -REDENCION DE AFRICA Y[ ~ ,. _, .,--’
EL ADELANTO DEL NEGRO I ~ne ,~ayio%lt’t~$,,~,

:~rower ..--, , ...,EN TODAS PARTES. I 4?$ Oarll~n Avsnoe, Brookl~l~ N, Y’I

’

GARV EYe
For Framing aml Hanging in tim
Home; With His Autograph Sigma-

. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ~t,lure, the Only Official Picturem ~ r" .

Circulation With Copyright
¯

. + + ~

You Can Secure One Now tot 50 Cent~,
Postpaid to Any Part ot the World /

Address MRS. MARCUS GARVEY,
133 W. "129th Street; New York City

Agents Who Desire to Handle These Pictures Can
Also Communicate With Above Address

I
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To the Officers and Members of the Universal Negro .Tmprove-
sent Association :

It has come to our notice that since the incarceration of the
President-General a few designing officers and members are
tryiug to create stri[e in the divisons in order that they ma~
put over the things that they could not put over when the Prosl~
dent-General was actively in harness.

As Ioval members of the association we are call{ng upon you "to
discred(t snch individuals wherever they show their heads. In-
form us of thclr activities and they shall be expelled from’ the
association. We are firmly resolved to keep inviolable the prin-
ciples and aims of this great organization of ours and will dO ’all
and everything to continue the work as if the.President-Ge’ne~ral
~.,as not temp0rarily+dep.rived of his liberty. We desire to affirm
tllat Marcus Garvey will remain President of the U. N. I. A. so
long as he lives. I

His opinion is more respected today than ever by the four]
hundred million Negroes of the world,, and when these plotters]
attempt to embarrass the Committee which he has left to carry].
on.the work during his temporary absence they are enemies to~
the Honorable Marcus Garvey and the great moveme’nt he hasl
founded.

This warning comes from the Committee of iManal~ement as
appointed by the President-General’to carry on in bls absence
and we propose to "carry on" in spite of the few designing per-
sons within and without the organization, who are wolves iu
sheep’s clothing. These particular busy-bodies are active in
the universal Ne~ro Improvement Association for reasons v
clear¯ Put them ~lown as the enemies they are and "pros~ ~n~’.’
in the fight for a free and redeemed Africa, ,--.,

_Beware of tbem l Keep us informed of their activities.

COMMITTEE OF M
lENT ASSOCIATION.

W. H. SHERRILL, ~nd Asst.’-President.Getteral,
C. S. BOURNE, Chancellor,
ROBERT L. POSTON, Secretary.General.

New York, July 2, 1923.




